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The Community Yard Sale was a huge success!  Thank you Garden City City Church for

allowing us to use your facility to hold the sale.  A big thank you to all the volunteers who

showed up to help Mary Ann.  We raised over

$1300 during the 2-day event.  Kudos all.

Our next event is the end of summer picnic . . .       

                

Hope to see many of you at Mission Valley Church-- if

you are new to Emmaus this is a great chance to

meet the extended family.  Let's have a great showing

from the entire area-- You will have a chance to meet

the upcoming Lay Directors, Tim Moore for the 2020

Men's Walk, Cheryl Bauer for the Women's Walk,

and Barb Blanchard Mahoney-- Lay Director for the

upcoming Face to Face Encounter.

What’s Coming?
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W2E Board news:

Walk to Emmaus will be holding Board Elections this fall.  Are you interested in

the behind the scenes action?  We will be holding elections for candidates to

serve a 3-year term on the W2E Board of Directors for the 2020 term.  Five of

our governing board will go off at the end of 2019.  Might you be willing to serve

our Western Montana Walk to Emmaus Community in this way?  Please pray

about placing your name on the slate of candidates.  If you have questions you

can speak to any of the current board members: Dean Diers (Board Chair), Rev.

Derf Bergman (Community Spiritual Director), Tom Olson, Tony Rivera, Mary

Ann Skrnich, Carol Tripp, Dan Tripp, joey diers, Julie Whitney, Rev. Janet

Hernandez, Sandy Hudson, or John Farley who is completing Melanie Mellgren's

term.  Your board meets either the first Sunday of the month or following each

Team Meeting and the end of summer Community Picnic. Some travel is

involved as meetings alternate between Mission UMC in St. Ignatius and

Missoula Grace.  Elections take place in November.  Training for the entire board

including new members will be available during a Board retreat the first weekend

in December.  A healthy Walk to Emmaus Community begins with an effective

and well informed Emmaus Board. 

It is with sadness that we report Dean Reese and Melanie Mellgren Sidmore

have had to step down as the Face-to-Face Lay Director and 2020 Women's Lay

Director, respectively.  

Barb Blanchard Mahoney has graciously accepted the mantle for Face to Face. 

She is currently taking applications from people 65 and older or disabled.  Who

would you like to sponsor? Face-to-Face will be held October 15, 17, 19, 21 (no

overnight stays!) at First United Methodist Church in Missoula, Montana.  

Cheryl Bauer has agreed to be the Women's 2020 Walk to Emmaus Lay

Director.  She is currently taking applications to work the women's walk.  Tim

Moore is also taking applications to work the men's walk.
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It is neither too late nor too early to discern who God is putting on your heart to attend Face to

Face next month or the upcoming men's and women's walks in April 2020.  If you are receiving this

newsletter you have experienced what Walk to Emmaus offers.  Would you like to share that

experience with a friend, family member, coworker?  Lift that person up in prayer before you

approach them and seek the insight God is trying to provide.  A question I have been asked is can I

sponsor someone of the opposite sex.  YES! You do not have to be a man to sponsor someone for

the men's walk nor do you have to be female to sponsor someone for the women's walk.  Keep in

mind that Emmaus is not designed to "fix" anyone nor to convert someone.   This little course of

Christianity is for anyone who wants to strengthen God's church.

A little housekeeping:  This newsletter is sent out in two formats, an email version and a hard

copy you receive in the mail (snail mail).  We outsource the printing and mailing of the newsletter as

we do not qualify for the bulk postage rate.  We try really hard to maintain our mailing lists, both for

email and for snail mail.  However, some inevitably get bounced back.  If I cannot figure out how  to

correct an email bounce back, I place you on the snail mail list.  If your snail mail is returned we try to

figure out your new address, but that is not always possible.  If you are receiving the newsletter by

snail mail, but would really like to have the email PDF version, please send an email to

medowlark@msn.com with your name and email address and I will correct my files.  Be aware that

the email version has a full 4 pages of content whereas the snail mail only gets 3½ pages due to the

address page.  You might ask what you are missing:  Anything in color-- Maybe an extra graphic or

joke.  Also we occasionally send out an email  blast for an upcoming event, but it does not get

mailed. The fourth page of this newsletter includes an adverstisement for a new webmaster for our

website.  Perhaps I erroneously assume since you don't do email you are not computer savvy and

therefore would not be interested in the job.

               And what does the rooster sing: quiri, quiri, quiri, quiri,

Y por eso los grandes amores 

De muchos colores 

Me Gustan a mi!

    Viva! Viva!
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Our Walk to Emmaus community is STILL in need of a new administrator for our website.  As stated

previously, our current administrator, Kay Duffield, is stepping down.  Kay is available to answer your

questions and explain the format.  If you think you might be interested, please contact Dean Diers,

our current board chair, at 406-304-8153 or by email at: medowlark@msn.com.  We do have funds

available for training.  

We use WordPress and want to keep updates to a minimum. 

 

Our volunteer webmaster is answerable to the Western Montana Walk to Emmaus Board.  This

person must have working knowledge of WordPress. 

Remember:  The picnic at Mission UMC Sept 14 noon to 4 p.m.
St. Ignatius                      

Face to Face for pilgrims over 65+ or handicapped)   See inside for details . . .           

    October 2019, First UMC Missoula . . .      
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